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Tnrliiiiliiiftlit:i MORE BLACK MAIL.
The shameful example of the Administration, In HillsboroV on the 31st of October.Jhe Rev. I TPRSUANT-t- o the.priviaioig ofWieUi f

" Help v, Cassics." A correspondent of a
New orkj journal; writing from Washington
City, says: ' ' " -

" The "British minister here has discovered a
secret circular of the Irish Emigration Aid Asso-
ciation, whose object is to aid Ireland to free her-
self frora England's rule, now, while the latter is
engaged in the Eastern war. ' Britain is seriously
alarmed, arid beseeches the President to take in-

stant measures to save Ireland from the Irish."
H the President has been appealed to, as

stated he will interpose at once. He is under-
stood to be very strongly opposed to the Ameri-
cans ruling their own country, and of course, he
will do what he can to prevent the I"8tt frm
ruling,i Ireland. , According to the .notions of
Pierce and his party, foreigners are more fit to
rule a country than natives. Of a certainty,
then, he will give a willing ear to that appeal of
the British Minister. .
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Omt' are Aiplans tffmr. delightful peace,
Iktwarptd party rage to live like broOurt."

rTleig h. N.'cr
SATURDAY MOBNING, NOV. 17, 1866.

Vaf Let as campwe the stieogth of tiie
in tba Tbirty-thir- d Congress with

its strength in the coming Congrats :

S3D CONOES8S. 34th congress.
Oppol

THE AMERICAN" PARTY ITS PROSPECTS."

The unexpected result of the recent elections
in Maryland, New York and il isachudetts as
the "Richmond Whig" says, has disappointed the
hopes and upset the calculations of the Foreign
iocofoco party to a most, terrific extent. The
leaders and wire-worke- rs of that party are utter-
ly confounded. They had imagined that the
Presidency nd all the spoila of Government
would certainly be continued in their possession,
as the necessary consequence of the fusion and
confusion which appeared to prevail throughout
the Northern States. But this fusion and confu-
sion have been routed, dispersed, and made to
bite the dust. And so the support of the Democ-
racy's hopes for the next Presidential campaign
has been taken from them; aud these patriotic
gentry are all at sea, not knowing whither to
steer or what to do to save themselves from ut-

ter and disastrous shipwreck. We pity their con-
dition ; but it is due to the blundering imbecility
of the Pierce and Forney Administration
an Administration of the Democracy's own
choice and making, and an Administration,
too, which was endorsed by the entire Vir-

ginia Democracy, at their Stauuton Conveu--

FRUITS OF VICTORY.
The New York Mirror, in a well-tim- ed article,

has the following judicious remarks, which we
commend to the attention of the country.: " The
Americans, after various disasters, incident to a
new, imperfectly organized party, are closing up
their ranks, and planting their victorious banners
in every section of the Union. Considering their
age in the political : drama, their triumph has
been ample. Over-succe- ss is over-elati- ng and
destructive. Hard-foug- ht battles and occasional
defeat discipline new forces, and tra'n raw re-

cruits into veterans. It will be better for them,
in the great coming contest, that they have, in
these preliminary skirmishes, found some obsta-
cles in the way. It has taught them the need of
unity and harmony in their councils, aud of vigil-
ance and endurance at every outpost, and in all
their camps.

" The field now lies broad and clear before the
Americans. They are in power in New York,
Ohio, California, Louisiana, Maryland, Ken-
tucky, Delaware, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, and Rhode Island, and have proved
their ability to carry Pennsylvania on a square
American issue. In a national contest, with a
fair platform and strong leaders, they can carry
Indiana, Illinois, Tennessee, Alabama, and Vir-
ginia, and, we doubt not, Florida, Mississippi,
Arkansas, and North Carolina. At any rate, no
other party can boast o fair a prospect of na

"1,

Alabama, . 6 1 6 2
Arkansas, 2 0 , 2 0
O4ifornia, 2 9 2 0
Connecticut, 4 0 0 4
Delaware, 1 0. 0 1

Florida, 1.0 1 0
Georgia, 6 2 6 3

Illinois, 6 ' 4 4 4
Indiana, 10 1 2 9
Iowa, .1-1- , 1 1

Kentucky, 6 6 4 6
LouLaans, 8 1. 3 1

Maine, 8 3 1 6
Maryland, 4 2 2 4
Massachusetts, 2 9 0 11

Michigan, 4 0 13Mississippi, 6 0 4 1

Missouri, 3 4 1 6
N. Hampshire, 3 0 0 3

New Jersey, 4 1 14New York, 21 12 8 32
N.Carolina, 6 3 6 3

Ohio, 13 8 0 21
Pennsylvania, 16 9 6 20
Rhode Island, 2 0 0 2
S. Carolina, 6 0 6 0
Tennessee, 6 4 6 6
Texas, 2 " 0 2 0
Vermont, 0 8 0 8 .

Virginia, U 0 12 1

Wisconsin, 8 0 1 2

161 68 73 166

L. trust, executed by Jas F. Jordatf.1 shall
fer for sale, at the Court Haani door:: hi Man- -
day, 9th of.Dec..aext,btTeea the .howra irf
and 1 2. AM., a large brick dwelting Jtousjt f tgbj
tooros, together with.p.bxiol UtMiMHiMk

the above house is situated en lot of ground
containing three quarters of anlcre-,- i the, aor
uer of Jones & McDoweU sirets7 tl

Nov. Ifith''SS. 1 ; ; JfitA 92

OTATE OF NORTH C1ROLINA:Johso
O Cocsty. CtXm of Pleas Viid"
sions, August Term, 18e6; "' :.. " -- i

Calvin Strapkins, John A. Cole, Isaac Well J.
... H. Dibble and Brothers. Loved B. Da-vi-s, tad

DavidJi Holland ., ,i. 11or
.,. , Lewis J. Wilharn,, . .

Original Attachlnen t, jevieiV on ,M!spmct4ge.
No. 84, fti the town of SnrthfieTd;'kone house
arid lot K'( f

-- " It appearing to ' thesadsfecVi'ohof thtf 'CdoH,
that Lewis J, Williams, theefehdftt1nhT6re
eases,ls not art Inhabitant of thfs StteiifrirWBrlei-ed- ,

that publication be rnad4n the&aWigl Kegfs-te- r,

for six weeks, notifying tha said dfiwdaa4o
be and appear at ttte next term of our aai4ouS,
to be held for the County JohABtou,;tfheQort
House in Smithfield, pa the th Mandaiji No-
vember next, then and there to plead, answerAWr .
or judgment will be entered up against hMu, ,and
the property levied oh be condemned to satisfy iSe
plaintiffs' demands. - ' ' ' , ;.-- s'

Witness,' John H.' Knneday; Clerk bf toiriafd
Court, at office in Smithfield; the trr Mondafof
August, 1855. . . . ttM 4-- i

J; H. KENNEDAY, CterkW
Oct. 26, 1855. , . -- 86 6w

Seleot Sohool- - . , . v I

R. II. GRAVES, PRINCIPAL.

THIS school, located in Granville co, Hi
nine miles South of Clarkrrnie, Ta.lnd

ten miles South West of Lyaesvffle Depot, WiH b
opened on the 15th of January ,1856. 'The loca-
tion has been selected with reference to health-fulnes- s,

and taehigh toae . of social, moral and
religious influence in the community - v...iu i!

Board will be provided in families of the highest
respectability. The price of board and tuition fcr
a session of twenty weeks is $75, payable in' ad-
vance. The number of pupils limited. :

,
The Principal having been engaged ia teach-

ing during the last 19 years of his'life, and for th
most part in connection with some", of the .first
institutions in the State, r is of course Iknowa to
some extent in most sections of the State. Circu-
lars, however, containing references and other par-
ticulars may be obtained by application1 to h o
Principal at Brownsville PrO., QraaTillecoJ,?K.
C . r f! .jui yg

Oet. 29, 1855. -

w3i& 7

Publio Sale ofResideuoetIandr Sto.

HAVING determined to change toyfdtofoA,
at Public Aactiou WITHOUT fiE-aEKV- E

on Thursday, the 13th Decemberjaaswiog,
at 12 o'clock, my pretent residence, with '220 4.
cres of land. The Land adjoins and forM fc'ftrt
of the village of Forestvilts, 15 - mil Nortfe jf
Raleigh, and 1 mile south of W.. Forest, College.
It is proportionahly divided Into t Wopdla4, tfetwhich is cleared and j m eultivation,wthaome
tow grounus ana. grown up old iields, is. particu-
larly adapted to corn, cotton,t wheat, t produ-
ces well, and much of it lie's admirably tar man.
niently arranged, having 8 rooms below' aooT .3

stairs:, with fire places a front Porch; back
Piazia and Cellar. 'Tis iff complete ordery situa-
ted in a beautiful grove of ' natural1 taks and hick-
ory, and in sight of the Depot, - There 1 of-
fice in the yard, 18 by 20 feet, with chimn'y.
The kitchen htfs 2 fire places aBd4rooma,-ge- d

Smoke Houso and Dairy, with CrilvStabUs, Car-
riage House and Black Smith 3hopore Spring
and Well water, and choice fruits, six;. theScup-pernon- g

grapes,. Aunonoa, . Honey . CherriesAp-ple- s,

&e, ftc. ,.v.;. .. .. '...:,.
To any person seeking health, having children

to educate, wishing to comiiie, am and settle
in a highly moralaud culgvated commucityUio
above property offers unusual ihucmenti Ht)n
the same day I will also 'sell my. crops 'ofXJorn,
Fodder and ; Shucks-rs-es Cattle Household
and Kitchen Furniture; embraInjg Feather Btfds
and Bedsteads, Mattrasses,! Bureaus," Sideboards,
Chairs,-- Sofa, Piano, Ac I Barouche and harness, .
1 Buggy and harness, 1 horse WagoU and-- enr,
Farming tools, &e.-- , &.- - "4 iHJ -- h

Terms. All sums --under Ten Dollars east ;
over, 9 months credit. r A oaahVpyinetif-- f no
Thousand Dollars will b requited ajhc iad.
the remainder in three. annual rpnymenM each
note to carry iufreat from date.hw sl will
positively take place. ; ,

. tv ; wm; m, qrenshaWj
Forestville, tjL Cot ,9tlul55v.96"w5w.

Notioe. . teja
subscriber has resumed busfwess isTHE to receive ContgnrnntV All order

tor Merchandise, and forward. Cxoads mmmsixmts
PETERW.vHINTQN m
. Commission Merchant? -

Norfolk, Nov, 8, 1855 , i .,93mr' .
please copy

N." B. SMITH, resuootfnll inforaw 4heMl and Gentlemen of Raleigh, aifdrnoin)- -
ty, that she is prepared to nuumftctnre any! kind
ot laies stresses in-'t- latest Styw an moat ele-ga- at

manner, v Also Gentlemen's- - apparol execu
ted with the greatest neatness and dieptcbf .AH
sue asks is lair mat. v .viarres verr moderato.

Raleigh, Nov, 6, 1855., qSyfr
" banko? cap' rexB

PURSUANT to Rewluttbo of th Boar V
the Bank of CapeFeaY. iTraeet- -

ing of tbe Stockholders ofsaid Baak 'Wad !-- f

the subscribers to the increased Capital 8toe1ftf
said Bank, will be held at the Bankiac Hons fa
this place on ThuraytUke &tk da ofrDecrmiKr
next, for the purpose of deriding on tho motto Vfcy
wmen tne excess beyob the - par-aw- e vt, the
shares of stock beld.by thrresent; stockholdW'S
shall be ascertained; r v. .. W'S-yj-j&ut-

. IL WRIGHT, PresetOct, 26. 185&V 'r- .Aafl
Foundry: and MachiufiRibp

virtue of a lieed pf JTrustf executed to meBYby. Hall t BoUinger, if not prnyjoual'g dis-
posed of, I will seU at jpublip aaction on fhe jlt
day of November, the FayetteviUo, Foundry .and
Machine Shop, With the following- - Tobls f--

T

One Engine Lathe, 12 feerHao. 6 foot
!l One Large Back Gear HartdlLath; 1 btuatt do.

One Planing Machine ; 1 Upright Drill f 1 Cut-
ting Engine ail in furat-ra- tn drder ; --l iTtal ''to-
gether with Shafting fcct. Also. Sash and
Blind Machines, MortiCmg Machines, and-- Saws,
driven by Steam ; Engine, .1 , borpo power UeW ;
together, wita, large lot o Patterns for JSteam
Engines, Corn and Wheat Mdls, Circular ,a$d
other Saw Mills, Pulleys, Hangers, Couplirts, Jtc.;
with a .Also.
Rlnoksitfitb ,Shpp and ToU,Jim, ftodtpiU,l
RriAk Riiihlinor- - i tn,iai Od y 1rt... t . .sr?.'!K r?vfrn.-s- . i4 v'l 'To any cue desirous 0f enjuwrina: in tl OUS- I-

in levying a tax' on the Government cmp'oyees,
to be used for purposes of bribery and corruption,
nas ren lollowert bv others in authority, no
doubt in compliance with instructions from head
quarters. The New York Times eives the fol
lowing instance of another resort to this shame-
ful means- - for the promotion of a foul object ;

" Thursday of last week was pay-da- y at the
Custom House. Salaries were wanted wanted
for coal bills and winter clothing, nd millinery
and furs for the women, warm wrapping for the
children, warm shelter for all hands. Thursday
was rent-da- y, too, and londlorda are impatient.
Never, consequently, was the face of the tax-collec-

.more offensive and frigidly unwelcome than
when the proper authorities announced to all and
singular, the clergy and laity of the Customs,
that fifteen per, cent of the whole sum due each
man must be voluntarily subscribed to the elec-

tion fund ; in other words, that out of every thous-

and dollars paid, one hundred and fifty must go
into the pockets of Cochrane, Rynders and com-

pany, for the behoof of Tammany Hall 1"

We have received from the author, Dr.
Fennbb. (formerly of this State,) a copy of a short
treatise recently published by him in the New
Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, and now

in pamphlet form, "on Yellow fever
in Norfolk and Portsmouth, 1856." This is 'a
very interesting paper, from the pen of a physi-
cian eminently qualified for the task of writing a
history and description of the terrible scourge
which devastated these cities for more than
three months a period which constitutes the
most memorable era in their history. Dr. Fen-n- er

was one of those gallant medical heroes who
volunteered their services in behalf of the suffer-

ers from the pestilence. He came from New Or-

leans, where he resides, to Norfolk, and reached
the latter city whilst the Fever was at its height.
He remained there, actively and assiduously de-

voting himself to the assistance of the sick, during
the whole remainder of the season of mortality.
He quitted not his post until the Fever had run
its course and there was no further occasion for
his attendance.- - In the treatise before us he gives
his readers an account of the nature, symptoms
and aspects of the awful disease, in its different
stages, as he saw it, and adds a variety of state
ments and incidents in connection, all of which
possess a deep interest.

We give an extract from the conclusion of the
pamphlet as to the .origin of the disease, a ques
tion of great interest :

"It must remain shrouded in doubt, until all
the facts and circumstances attending its com-
mencement are fully reported. But two sources
are looked to by common consent it must have
originated either from a local cause in connection
with a peculiar constitution of the atmosphere
around, or from a morbific germ imported by the
steamship Ben rranklui. luat it may have
originated from the former would appear proba
ble, from the fact that three cases ot yellow fever
occurred last year in Norfolk, and at the spot
where tha epidemic of that city commenced this
year, l nis was tne ceieoraiea carry s now,
which was burned this year. I hese cases oc-

curred late in the season and weie not traceable
to any foreign connection. In 1852 there were
also several well marked cases of yellow fever in
Norfolk, likewise apparently of local origin. I
was also informed that some cases very much like
yellow fever, though perhaps not unquestionable,
were observed this year simultaneously with the
first cases on board the Ben Franklin. Bnt, cm

the other hand, it is certainly true that the epi
demic appeared to commence at the spot where
the Ken Franklin laid, which was at uosport,
and from there spread progressively over Ports-tnou- th

and Norfolk."

The Clayton-Bulwe- b Tbeatt. A Wash
ington correspondent of the New York Times

7 A

does not think that this treaty is at an end, be-

cause of the failure of Great Britain and the Uni

ted States to agree in its construction. Such a
consequence does not follow by any means.

The treaty can be abrogated only in one way,
other than by War, or by the act of the treaty- -

making power. The only other mode by which
we canjabrogate a treaty is by act of Congress.
This was. done in the case of France, towards the

close ofj the last century. France and the United

States disagreed as to the construction of a treat-- ,

and France refused to make another, which might

have reconciled the difficulty. In that condition of
affairs, the United States released itself from the
obligations of the treaty, by means of an act of

Congress declaring the treaty null and void.

Neither of these agencies have yet intervened to

give the treaty in question a quietus. It is still
the law, and diplomatic history teaches us that
the amicable settlement of controverted issues
between nations almost always springs from the
very condition which seems to present the most

irreconcilable differences.

The result of the recent elections has

taken the Administration and the locofocos en-

tirely abode. They had proclaimed, ever since

the Virginia election, that the American Party
was dead and gone. They wake up and-fin-

themselves mistaken. In Maryland and New

York, especially, they expected to succeed. .They

find that all their efforts, means, appliances, have

been in vain, and all their calculations erroneous.
The American party, since they have thrown off

and rejected some of the jeature in their organi-

zation the secrecy and the obligations, and the
exdiuive reference to any particular religiou de-

nomination, have gained strength, every where.

True American principles must ultimately prevail
in this country. :

Nobth, Carolina Appointment. Theophl- -

lus Carey Callicot, counsellor-at-la- w in the city of
New York, has been appointed, by Gov, Bragg,

a commissioner to take depositions, acknowledge-

ments of deeds, &c., f.the .State of North Car-

olina. This is a, reappointment, Mr. Callicot

having held the same office some years ago.

"The Raleigh Star." This establishment is

offered flat sale, and the: tri-wee- issue pf the
paper has beeu suspended. It will now be pub-

lished weekly, only. -

James Bogardu Donnelly, aged 32 years,. In t
the death of this gentleman, the community and
especially the congregation of St. Matthew
church, have suffered a great loss. He had been
the rector of that church nearly eight years, and
had won a high reputation for.ability as a theo-
logian, and the entire confidence and strong af-
fection of those who had learned to know him

"
well. ' '

', ,

NOTIoil! .
Rooers' 8tore I'oar .Opfic, 1

Wake Co., N. C, Noitr. 12, 1855. J

O' the"3rd day of January. 1850, 1 shall offer for
salfe, ii net sold before, My Home 'Tract

of Land, containing seven hundred ami forty-thre- e

acres, and will deduct off said tract of land from 43
to 100 acres, to suit myself, or purchaser, if requir-
ed : lying in said county and; State on both
sides of Big Lick, aud Sea well-.creek- and near
Neuse river, and in one mile of the new Academy
lately erected for school, he. This land is wel im-
proved, with a good Dwelling House containing
four fire-place- s. and eight rooms, and a new medi-
cal office for the accommodation of a practical
physician, and one amongst the beat stands for a
physician in our section of the county. This tract
of land cannot be excelled for the production of
any thing that a farmer wishes to plant, nor sur-pass-

by any in said county, abounding with
health and the best of springs, free and limestone
water, and abundance of stock water, never fail-
ing in plenty at all seasons. Those wishing to
purchase are invited to come and view the pre-
mises any time.

Before the appointment of sale, 1 will sell 'at
any time, on application, at a fair price, and make
the payments easy to th purchaser by extending
a short credit in part and cash for the balance.

I will also on the same day, at my House, ifnot sold
before, sell to the highest bidder for cash on tract
of Turpentine land, tying in the county of Nash,
near Seco Meeting House and Mockerson creek,
CONTAINING 400 ACRES.. Also a tract of land
wll improved, lying in Johnston county, CON-
TAINING NEARLY 200 ACRES, it being the
former residence of Dr. J. P. Rogers, now occupied
by Dr. J. Owen; has on it a good two-stor- y House
kitchen, and Also, a new medical
office, with a great and plentiful medical spring,
never failing, with other good waters ; a mill-se- at

for saw or grist mill. Timber in plenty and
Turpentine orchard on it. Lands productive as
common in that section of country. In fact, it is a
beautiful situation, where roads and cross-road- s

pass and not very far from where the plank and rail-
roads passes ; it is a desirable place for a physi-
cian or merchant, and as healthy a situation, per-
haps, as any in that section of the county.

In addition to this, I will also sell to the highest
bidder for cash some EIGHT or TEN LIKELY
NEGROES, or more, consisting of Men, Boys,
Girls, Women and Children, and none to say old,
at my residence; and will also hire out for the en-
suing year, some two or three, or more, Turpen-
tine hands, good Distillers and Barrel-maker- s of
Oak and Pine Timbers, and likely.

Also, some one or two good cooks, and girls and
boys for farmers use ; and I will also sell, if not
sold before, one team of Mules and two Wagons,
Gins, Blacksmith Tools, &c, and Horses.

N. B. The agency of Calvin J. Rogers, as here-tofore.'- is

mutually revoked and agreed to, the 8th
of inst., Nov. 1856. BEN J. ROGERS.

Nov. 16, 1S55. tJl 92
Standard copy.

66 GUIDE BOOK. rOR CHOOSING OUR
XNEXT PRESIDENT."

Just published,
A VOICE TO AMERICA :

OR
The Model Republic, its Glory, or its Fall ;

with a review of the causes of the-declin-
e and fail-

ure of the Republics of South America, Mexico,
and of the Old World ; applied to the present cri-e- is

in the United States.
One handsome volume 12mo., Cloth Gilt Price,

$1 25.
This is a great American Doctrinal Text Book
sound to the core valuable for reference, for

council, warning, reproof, encouragement patri-
otic in sentiment in fact, a Political American
Dictionary, that n man should be without. Cin.
Times. , .

It contains a fund of information that will be
looked for in vain in any other work. N. O.
Delta

It must become the war-cr- y, the battle axe and
shield of every true American. We recommend
it with pride as a triumphant and faultless vindica-
tion of principle. The Crusader.

Let it be read. Christian Intelligencer.,
SSL- - Copies sent by mail, free of postage, on

receipt of the price. Agents wanted to circulate
this and other valuable works throughout this
State. For full particulars address

A. RANNEY, 195 Broadway, New York
Agent for Virginia, North and South Carolina,

Georgia, Michigan, Iowa and Wisconsin.
N. B A. Ranney is Publisher of Johnson's

Philosophical Charts, for theuse of Schools and
Acauenues. Agents are wanted to sell them
throughout the United States and Cauadas. Ad-
dress as above. A. RANNEY.

Nov. 16, 1855. lm 92

CARD TO MY PATRONS-- .

CONTEMPLATING a change in our business
renders it actually neces-

sary for us to urge the payment of all notes and
accounts due us. To grant indulgence beyond
that time will be altogether inconsistent with ar-
rangements already made, and our friends who
are indebted to us will confer a great favor by
coming torwartt at once arid settling

.
their notes

and accounts now due.
E. L. HARDING.

Nov. 16, 1855. 92 6wi

TO HAND, another lot of fine Overcoats.JUST Coats, Talmas, &o. Also fresh
supply of Cloths, Cass, aud Vesting, to be made
to order ; - all of which will be sold low for cash.
Call soon and supply yourselves, and don't forget
to bring the wherewith. KING & "B1GQS

. Raleigh, Nov. 1855. 92

N. B. Those indebted to us will please make
arrangements to settle on or before the first of
January, 1856, as one of the firm expects to leave
the State at that time. Those who don't comply
with the above request will be waited on by an
agenl. K. tt B.

Shoooo Spring? '

FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

ON Wednesday, the 12th of December next,
well-know- n and justly celebrated Water-

ing Place, together with the huge and valnabit
tract of Land, on whioh it is situated, will be ex-
posed to Publio Sale, on the premises, without
reserve, to the highest bidder. . , ,.

A minute description of the property is unne-
cessary. The buildings, which are all either hew
or in hew repair, are elegant, commodious, and
sufficiently spacious to entertain "between four
and five hundred persona.' They, may be So ex-
tended as to accomodate any number 6fvisitors,
and it is believed that with 'suitable' accommoda-
tions, any reasonable amount or patronage nay
be secured ia all seasons, TlM medicinal proper-- )

ties of the water have been tested by-- : expe-
rience of more than half a century, and are known
throughout the Southern States. ,.T

The terms, (which shall be libera),) will be made
known on the day of sale? ' - - ;

' - ;" SAM'L CALVERTr;
Nov. 8, 1855. - . ! 90 td
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NEWS OF THE DAY.

The Norfolk Argus, alluding to the present
cheerful aspect of affairs there, says : The people
"swarm in the market places and at the ferry
landings. The returned refugees are rather care-

ful about going out at night ; but there are many
to be spen after the shades of evening fall around.
And then the ding-don- g of the steamboat bells,
the lumbering of the express wagons, the rattle
of the heavy dray wheels, the. loud and careless
laugh of the laborer, the voices of buyers and
salesmen, the musical jingle of gold and silver,
the ring of the hammer on the smooth faced an-

vil, the pufTand hissof steam in short, the noises
usual in a city, sound strangely here, and form a
striking contrast to the stillness that pervaded
the city during the long night of death that has
just passed by."

A Narrow Escape. On Tuesday morning, a
young man H Wakefield, New Hampshire, ap-

parently died of malignant fever, and the occu-

pants of the' house were very anxious to have the
body interred the same day, for fear ofcontagion.
They applied accordingly to the incumbent of a
church in tie suburbs, but he. declined, con-
sidering the proceeding too hasty. During the
night the seaming corpse gave signs of life, and
at the hour Appointed for his burial, the young
man was in jthe enjoymeut of a cup of coffee,
which he hail asked for, and is said to be in a
fair way of recovery.

Population of Illinois. Eighty-fo- ur coun-

ties of Illinois, by oe returns at the secretary's
office, show a population of 1,016,120. The 'ng

counties in 1850 had a population of 156,
000, which, with the same ratio of increase shown
in the cauntiesetumed, will give a total popula-
tion of 1,283,000. The full report will vary but
little from these figures.

Scarcely any political event of the day has
given more satisfaction to the Americans and
Whigs throughout the country, than the election
of Henry Winter Davis to Congress from Balti-
more.

The Washington Organ says that five carpen-

ters haye been discharged from the Treasury ex-

tension! Washington, by Superintendent Mclxch-li- n,

for no fault but that of being Americans.

Real and Personal. On the night of the
election, Gov. Gardner made the following fair
hit :

"A distinguished Senator from Massachusetts
spoke the other day of the American party as a
"personal party." I think he must have con-

founded the legal terms applicable to an estate,
and intended to have called the American party
a "real" and not a "personal" party. (Laughter
and applaus?.)

Serious Loss. The Washington Union has
becomeso indignant at the result of the Mary-

land election, that it has cut our acquaintance
and refuses any longer to exchange with the Clip-

per. Bait. Clipper.

Melancholy Oocubrence. In Buffalo, N. Y.,
on Monday night, a German couple, named Kel-

ler, took an infant to church to have it baptised.
The ceremony having been performed, the mother
wrapped the infant in a thick woollen blanket, to

it from the cold, and started for home.
firotect arrived there, the child was found smoth-
ered to death.

The statement that the Hon. J. J. Crittenden, of
Ky., had accepted an invitation to lecture on
slavery in Boston, is contradicted.

t . -

. Damages Aoainst a Corporation. At the
recent term 4f the circuit court of Knox county,
W. H. Hoffer obtained a verdict against the
Mayor and Aldermen of Knoxville, Tennessee,
for $3,000 damages received, (a broken leg, which
has rendered him a cripple for life,) by falling
from the side-wa- lk at a point where a deep cut
had been 4n improving Gay street.

" Unpatronized beauty is scarce in Kansas !

There is not an unmarried lady in Atchison.
Poor show this for editors and others, wishing to
form matrimonial partnerships I"

"50,000 Plurality." It is said that John
Van Buren "stood" at the foot of his class in col-

lege. He does not seem to have much improved
sinc& certainly in mathematics.

Massachusetts Legislature. Of the forty
members of the Senate last year, only ek;X9a. are

the only one. from Suffolk being Dan-

iel Warren. , Of over four hundred members of
the House last year, onry thrrty-eigh- t have been

In addition, Hiram Brown, the only
democratic member of last year's House, has been
promoted to a seat m the Senate from Hampden
county Trav.

Clerk of the Next House of Representa
tives. non, Alexander it. tfoteier, ot Virginia,
is urged as a candidate for the Clerkship of the
next House. ' His late defeat in the Congression-
al canvass, it is said, gives him extraordinary
claims on the American party.

Important Church Suit Decide. On the
5th inst., the case of O'Connor v. The Roman
Catholic Bishop was decided at Chicago, Illinois,
and a verdict of $6,263 96, given against the
Bishop. - '

Hon. Jos. A. Woodward, of Con-

gress from South Carolina, is out in an-- address
in favor of the American party.

The U; S. surveying steamer, Jno. Hancock,
has oHscovered an extensive vein of coal on the
coast of Kamschatka. v- -

.

'

jIs it Possible, It is stated that a Mr. Rob
inson, a member of the Legislature of Vermont,
has introduced a bfH into that body, in connect
ion with1 preventing the lijuoF traffic, providing
that the third offence of selling Intoxicating drinks
shall be publishable by death. This, seems al
most incredible,' but appears to be true. Mr
Robinson is1 evidently "progressing backwards."

rtion. As a national party, the Democracy is
dead beyond the hope of resurrection. For the
baker's dozen of national Democrats in each of
the Free States can lend no efficient aid to the
party in a national contest, even if they remain,
firm in their national faith which may be reas-

onably doubted, as but few Northern politicians
of any party have backbone enough to continue
in a powerless minority very long. And thus
the conviction is forced upon us, that there can
really be no such thing as a national Democratic
party in the next Presidential struggle.

On the other hand, the American party, which
is the most conservative and national of all North- -'

era parties unless the handful of Hards and the
straight-ou-t Wliigs may constitute an exception

has exhibited a strength and a determination
in the late election of which the mast sanguine
of its friends had hardly dreamed. It presents a
bold, compact front, in opposition to sectionalism
and Sewardism ; and upon this issue, especially in
New York, it waged the coutest and won the
victory. The Seward orgau at Albany the Eve-

ning Journal only the day before the election,
undertook to describe the difference between the
platforms of the various parties then in the field,
aud said that the American party was substan-
tially a pro-slave-

ry party that is, that unlike
all other parties in that State, except the Hards,
it was in favor of the admission of slave States
equally with free. Aud this, be i.t remembered,
is the only point at issue between the North and
South. All other parties and factions at the
North, except the Americans and the Hards, are
opposed now and forever so run their declara-

tions to the admission of any more slave States
into the Union. The question, we repeat, wheth-
er Congress shall assume the right to exclude a
State, because it is a slaveholding State, is the
only practical question now at issue between the
South and the North. Arid the American party
being sound on this question, there is no difficul-

ty in the way to a thorough of
the party, North and South, upon this just and
simple basis. We, therefore, confidently antici-

pate that the National Philadelphia Convention
can and will adopt a platform, which will be ac-

ceptable to the party in every State in the Un-

ion. And why should it not ? Where's the dif-
ficulty ? No one, North or South, now proposes
to disturb any existing legislation upon the sub
ject of slavery. Not even the lilack Hepublicans

for their purpose, it successiui in the late elec-
tions, was to nullify it practically, so far as it ap-

plies to the Territories, by resisting the admission
of any more slave States. The idea of repealing
the Nebraska-Kansa- s act was abandoned by them
entirely ; and instead of that, they had determined
to whip the devil round the stump, by saying, by
their votes, that none but free States should here-

after be allowed to enter the Union. But the
Black fanaticsare fortunately stripped of all pow-
er to carry out their views ; and now the Ameri-
can party, which is entirely friendly to tTie ad-

mission of Slave States, is happily, in the ascen-
dant, and has become the controlling element in
those States where the Fusiouists calculated to
sweep every thing before them.

The prospects of the American party, therefore,
are bright and cheering. It has a high mission
before it ; and, if it acts wisely and discreetly,
firmly maintaining its position and giving no
quarter to fanaticism and sectionalism, its triumph
in the next Presidential campaign will be placed
beyond the reach of the hazard. It is therefore
the duty and the interest of the party in aU the
Northern States to nationalize itself thoroughly,
where this has not already been done that is, to
allow not even the smell of Abolitionism to taint
its garments, but to take its stand, every where,
boldly and at once upon the broad, national plat-
form of the finality of past legislation upon the
subject of slavery, and the saving doctrine of non-
interference in the Territories. This platform
would embrace every thing that is just and practi-
cal would harmonize and consolidate the party
and lead to a splendid victory, and give peace
and security to the Union. And what more
does any man want can any man hope for,
either North or South ? Here is a common ground,
upon which all of us may proudly and consist-
ently stand and here is the ground upon which
victory must be woii, if won at all.

The American party, we repeat, has everything
in its own hands for the next year, if it chooses
to avail itself of its advantages. It has only to
will it, and Fusionism is prostrate forever, and
this miserable administration is tumbled to the
ground. Let it be done, and then the maxim,
that "Americans alone shall rule America," will
be fulfilled, and our institutions will be safe.

The pseudo-DemocTK- cy at Holly Springs,
Miss., utterly hopeless of meeting the American
party in argument, lately chartered a circus for

$600, thinking, doubtless, that the wit of .the

clown would compensate for the want of sense, in
the old demagoguical party. The anti-Americ- an

Democracy having got a crowd into town to gape

at the circus, speaks in the morning, and, in order
to disappoint the Americans, sets the clown to
work at night. Magnanimous party t Most in
tellectual combatants !

' !" ' "

' Collision on the Centoal Railboa A
collision between two freight trains took place on

the North Carolina Railroad, about sixteen miles

from this City, on Tuesday afternoon. Fortu-

nately, no one was injured, though considerable

tional success in 1850. I
" The victories just won will add vastly to the I

chances and influence of the American party.
Their best fruit will be to assure thousands in
every State, who have all along sympathized
with the American movement, but who, timid
and wavering, have consulted their caution, and
waited to see whether American triumph, was
certain. These thousands will now rush into
the American ranks, and many " leading" men
of old parties, who have heretofore fought the
American battle under cover, will come out and
fight openly and will bring the dependants on
their example with them. The moral influence
of the American victory in the great State of
New York, with its one-fif- th of the white popu-
lation of the Union, can hardly be over-estimat-

It will invigorate Americanism throughout the
Union.

" If the battle in this State were to be fought
over the victory of Tuesday would
add 25,000 to the American column. The scat-
tered forces, the camp-follower- s, the doubters
and waverers, all tend to the victorious side in
politics as ir war. A great thing for the Ameri-
can party are these triumphs in New York, Mas-
sachusetts, Louisiana and Maryland as great in
their influence on the masses of the people as in
their direct results. They are a song and pro-
phecy of national triumph."

Highly Important from Washington Commodore
Paulding to be sent to San Juan The British
Went Indies Fleet The Movement regarded, in
Washington as Indicative of Hostilities, &c.
Washington, Nov. 13. Commodore Paulding

has leen selected by the Secretary of the Navy
as a prudent officer to visit San Juan, Nicaragua,
with his flag ship, the Potomac. He was closeted
to-d- ay with Secretary Dobbin and a consultation
held between them relative to the course to be
pursued by him in that quarter, notwithstand-
ing he avowed himself entirely innocent of the
objects of the British fleets just despatched to the
West Indies. The movement is regarded here
with indignation, and thought to be insulting, if
not incipiently hostile. Hence additional orders
have been sent to our Naval station to-d- ay by
the Navy Department in reference to immediate
preparations to meet any emergency.

LOUISIANA ELECTIONS.
New Orleans, Nov. 12. Wickliff, the Dem

ocratic candidate for Governor, together with the
Democratic State ticket, is elected. The Ameri
cans have elected one Representative to Congress
and the Democrats three.

OBITUARY.
Died, in the State of New York, ou the 6th

inst., at 6 P. M., the NATIONAL Democracy.
In Massachusetts', on the same day, and from

the same cause, the NATIONAL Democracy.
In Maryland, on the 8th inst., at the same hour

and from the same epidemic, the NATIONAL
Democracy. National American.

A LOUD CALL.
Mr. John Van Buren ! Mr. John Van Buren ! !

Mr. John Van Buren ! ! you are so far off, and
your hearing, no doubt, rather injured by recent
events 111 Isew York, that you must excuse us for
calling so very loud ; but will you have the good-
ness to tell us what has become of that fifty thou-
sand majority that so recently you asserted you
had sale in your breeches pocket ? Everybody
here in Washington is curious to know where
that great body has gone to, and where they can
now be found. As no one here can answer the
question, and as you no doubt can, do pray re-

lieve our anxious and really reasonable curiosity.
nasntngton otar.

The Place that Knew Him Not. The city
of Auburn the residence of Hon. Wm. H.
Seward gives Headley a majority over King
of fifty-eigh- t. It is sometimes detrimental to
a man's interest to be known! Albany Tran-
script.

Mr. Seward, in his Stanford Hall speech, the
night before the election, begged hard that the
city might be rescued from Americanism, and he
be spared what he considered the disgrace of repre-
senting at Washington a " Know Nothing" town,
and that town his own home. " Sam" didn't
fall ia Kh, the idea, nor was he moved by the
evident djess of the Hon. Speaker; so the
next day Auburn came out of the contest Ameri-
can all over, aud for the third time. And so it
will continue to be. The Americans have taken
a hold here that is permanent, healthful and
vigorous. Auburn American.

AJT Ocean of Blood. It is said that within
. . ,i. a ri Ja rauius oi nve mues arounu nevasiopoi more

blood has been shed, more lives sacrified, and
more misery inflicted, within a year, than on any
other equal extent of the earth's surface in the
same space of time, since tne days ot JNoahs
flood.

Wistar' Wild Cherry Balsam, a scientific com-
bination of the active principle in the Wild Cherry
Bark and Tar, is doing wonders in the way of
alleviating all luug diseases. It seems to cure
those obstinate oases that nothing else will reach.

BLEEDING AT THE LUNGS CURED.
Skth.W. Fowls, Esq. :

Dear Sir : --Having been attacked with hemorr-
hage of the lungs, which left me with a trouble-
some cough and the usual debility consequent up-

on such an attack; and having cured myself, by
the use Of "WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY," I feel it a pleasure ani a duty to testi-

fy-ta its merits. My general faith iu patent
medicines is small; but for those who are suffer-
ing nnder pulmonary attacks, I am persuaded that
the Balsam is an excellent preparation. -

Yours, very truly, JONA. R. CHILDS,
Editor Chicofeb Telegraph.

For saleTay Williams & Haywood, Raleigh.
Chioopee, Mass., Feb. 20, 1854.

One vacancy.
From 161 members of the House of Repre-

sentatives, the administration party has dwindled
down to 78, including one Whig from Tennessee,
one from Kentucky, and one from Maryland;
and allowing them three in Louisiana, four in

Mississippi, and Messrs, Bayly and Smith, of
Virginia This is a fair estimate of the popular
Btreifgth of the present administration. The op-

position have a majority of the representatives
of sixteen States; the administration of ten.
In two there is a tie, and one, Illinois, is not yet
determined. It is clear, then, to every reflecting
mind, that the verdict of the people is adverse to
locofoco misrule and corruption ; and it is equally
clear that the termination of this administration
ends the political supremacy of the faction of
which it is the contemptible exponent.

We had no idea that the defeat of its
party in Maryland, New York, and Massachu-

setts, would so confound and bewilder the "Stan-

dard," and make it almost lose its wits, as its last
issue would indicate. The effect upon it of its
party's disastrous reverses is melancholy indeed.
We feel sorry, very sorry ; but we have no balm
to apply, no consolation to offer. We simply
suggest to the Editor to try to take things philo-

sophically --just as they, come. If the bright
vision "of the spoils is receding from him, to feel

sad is appropriate enough ; but to weep and to
blubber is neither seemly nor manly, even in the
extremest hour of adversity.; A stiff upper lip,
until the skies brighten again, is a very good
motto.

1ST We are gratified intensely gratified that
the American party of New York and Massachu-

setts have succeeded in accomplishing what all
other parties there were confessedly inadequate to

that is, the defeat and dispersion of the Black

Republicans. And do they, in the estimation of
the locofoco press, deserve no credit and no
thanks for this achievement? It would seem not.
The Hards the national wing of--their own party

were incompetent to the task ; and so were the
Softs the Free-so- il wine even if these latter
were not as objectionable to. the South as the
Black Republicans themselves. We put this
question to the "Standard," and crave a distinct
reply : Would it have rejoiced over the success of
the Softs? Does it deplore their defeat ? If so,

it would have rejoiced over the success, and now
deplores the defeat, of a party not a whit less fe-

rocious and persistent in its hostility to slavery
extension than the Black Republicans I

' The Seward organ at Albany the Jour
nal is as mad as a March .hare with the Massa
chusetts straight-o- ut Whigs. In its wrath, it ut-

ters the following declaration, which we have no
doubt is true:

" The Republican Ticket was defeated by
Messrs. Choate, Winthrop, and other Whigs, who
can't think of opposing the extension of slavery,
lest it should disturb fraternal relations with our
Southern brethren."

True enough: If the Whigs of Massachusetts
had voted for Rockwell, the Fusion ists would
have been victorious. But the patriotism of
Choate and others forbade such a consumma
tion and thanks to them for it.

UsiVsasiTT Magazine. The November num.
ber of this publication has been received. It af
fords an excellent variety of reading matter and
displays much ipirit in it Editorial department

BeS" What has becemo of the "Wilmington
Herald?" We have not received a copy for
several days. ' Any failure in the receipt of so

sterling a journal is a disappointment,

"Th Wkkkxt PoT."--Th- is literary journal,
we regret to we, has been discontinued. The
proprietor states that it has never been profitable
to him, and he desires, hereafter, to devote his
undivided Editorial attention to the "Cultivator."

ness, ood,opportunity ;now prTets,, as ihe Tftail
Road' now buildiug wiir want Jarge,quantities if
woik'doiie daring th coming' yW'ahd tri'ilTer
8 tri 10 steame'rs ar' constahrty ruirnlhg thereon ;
i n;tbie ebUntf , larg Cottdrf Fact6res,- - and 160
Steam' and Water MlUs Sale rwill t poitHb.r
For other inibrmatron, nddres&jj a.-'-j Ht&43

, Oct, 39 1866.. .W-siLiJJrdamage was done to the engines.


